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Director of Outreach and Operations

- John Dobyns- BS Biology, MS Biology, MAT Secondary Science Education

- HS Biology teacher for 17 years at Freedom HS
- Instructor of biology for UW Oshkosh (105, 107, 211) and UMASS Boston (ENVSTY 321)
- Arachnologist by training
The CAPP Story (abbreviated)

**UW Oshkosh**
• Founded in 1871
• Research-enhanced comprehensive university
• 10,000 on campus students

**CAPP**
• 42 year program
• Housed in COLS
• Run by our 29 academic departments
• Original NACEP member
• 3.2 human FTEs run the program

**CAPP Factoids**
• 85 courses offered
• 105 high schools (ish)
• 4000+ students
• 25,000 credits projected in 2017-2018
• HLC compliant (300+ adjuncts)
The best concurrent enrollment programs require their IHE’s to evolve

- CAPP has professor “buy in” at UW Oshkosh
- CAPP has “street cred” with districts and teachers throughout Wisconsin
- UW Oshkosh is a nationwide leader in concurrent enrollment
- We interface with System, Businesses, and area Chambers of Commerce
How do your teachers become adjuncts?

- Possess a master’s degree (or higher) in subject
- Possess a master’s degree out of subject and 18+ graduate credits in subject
- Have a master’s degree and other “tested experience” on their CV (DFLL, Communication Studies, Computer Science, etc.)
Outcomes of applying for adjunct status:

- Accepted: Begin teaching approved courses
- Provisionally Accepted:
  - Begin teaching...add coursework soon!
  - Hold on ability to offer courses...add coursework first
- Denied: Pathway to approval provided
Timeline for adjuncts/schools:

1. One to three months for approval
2. Upon approval, meet with professor
   a. Align syllabi
   b. Discuss assessments
   c. Delve into specifics of on-campus course
3. Deliver to students at their school
4. Attend annual Spring Workshop
What about teachers without master’s degree credentials?

- Higher Learning Commission (our DPI) tells us who can teach in college
- PD scholarship funds: $300 per course for up to 2 courses from CAPP from (or 100% of tuition for courses at UW Oshkosh)
- System grant for CS degrees
- Grad courses being created-hybrid/online
Online CAPP courses for all in Wisconsin (13 credits)- No adjunct needed!

- Sociology 101 (3 credits)
- ACAD 125 Comprehensive Study Skills (1 credit)
- ACAD 169 College Reading Strategies (1 credit)
- Health 106 Personal Health and Wellness (3 credits)
- Phy Ed 105 The Active Lifestyle (2 credits)
- Phy Ed 320 Contemporary Issues in Coaching (3 credits)
Get College Credit for PLTW Coursework: No adjunct!
The Department of Engineering Technology at UW Oshkosh and Project Lead The Way have formed a partnership that allows students to transfer PLTW courses to UW Oshkosh for select Engineering Technology courses or elective credits.
CAPP upsides for the teachers

- Relationship with a department and with other adjuncts all over WI (PLC)
- Professional development opportunities
- Access to PD Scholarships for graduate courses
- Tip to tail Master’s in Computer Science
- UW System library access
- D2L/Canvas learning platform
- Collegiality/Grant access
CAPP’s impact on kids

- 85+ UW Oshkosh courses are built**
- Students access UW System libraries and librarians
- CAPP scholarships for those who matriculate to UW Oshkosh
- Transferability to 220+ IHE’s**
- $100 per credit (set by UW System)
- Academic advising
- Access to 3 year BS/BBA degrees
- No high stakes exams
Cost = $100/credit

- On campus tuition = $316.89/credit
TRANSFER WIZARD!
Know what your credits get you. Shop smart.

http://www.wisconsin.edu/transfer/wizards/
Academic Momentum .... Leads to...

- On Time College Entrance
- Freshman Year Credits
- Persistence in School
Positive Outcomes in Higher Education

- Bachelor’s Degree
- 20% greater likelihood to complete a BA
- If students enter college within 7 months of HS graduation

- Graduate Credits and/or Degree
- 34% greater likelihood to complete graduate degree
- If students earn 20 credits in the freshman year and continuously enroll in college through the end of the 2nd year.
How do students get into CAPP courses?

- 3.25 GPA OR top 25% of class OR 24 on ACT paired with top 50% or 2.75 GPA
- Signed in by adjunct with liaison approval
- Pay the UW System fees for credits
- Online UW System Special Student Application and online UW Oshkosh course enrollment
Upsides for the schools - #1. No costs

- Small site budget bump ($300 per course)
- Access to supplies and grant opportunities
- Honorarium for adjuncts ("raise" without impacting school budgets)
- Increase college credits owned per student upon graduation
- Training for counselors to assure proper course selection by students
- ACP coordination with UW Oshkosh
Why NACEP accreditation matters:

- CAPP is UW Oshkosh……..
- Increases transferability (MN legislative language)
- National organization fighting for kids access and opportunities
  - Making Education Affordable and Accessible Act
- Teachers are Leaders
- Professional development for CAPP on nationwide best practices
Minnesota eyes NACEP accreditation

National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships in Minnesota 2017-2018

In order to receive concurrent enrollment aid, courses offered by your district must be accredited or in the process of being accredited by the National Alliance of Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships (NACEP).
Common questions

- What if a student earns a bad grade?
- What about school counselor PD?
- Can a school offer CAPP and AP?
- Can parents/guardians use WI GI Bill funds for fees?
- Do 529 plans apply to CAPP courses?
- Can we use distance learning in a consortium of rural schools?
Iola-Scandinavia/ERVING and CAPP pilot

▪ EDU 201 course taught by adjunct at I-S High School
▪ Distance feed provided by the Embarrass River Valley Instructional Network Group
▪ Class is populated by kids interested in becoming teachers at multiple schools
▪ ERVING Coordinator, Jamie Lane, is the CAPP contact for schools
Redefining time and cost to degree through concurrent enrollment:

- Three year degrees right from HS (1+3)
  - BS in Computer Science
  - BBA in Information Systems
  - BS in Engineering Technology
  - “Future educator pathway”
- More on the way......
WHY a 3 year degree?

**Governor Walker’s angle**
- Workforce needs
- Decrease cost and time to degree

**UW System President Ray Cross’s view**
- Flexibility of UW System
- Response time to meet pending crisis in IT
- Cost control for IT degrees

**Chancellor Leavitt’s take**
- Fulfill the needs of the NEW IT Alliance and NEW Chambers of Commerce, as supporters of UW Oshkosh
- Take the lead in System for the 1+3 (advertising, student measurables, tuition income)
START COLLEGE NOW WITH 1+3

The UW Oshkosh 1+3 program allows you to complete a full year of college while still in high school. The program is for students who plan to study one of the following majors:
- Computer Science
- Information Systems
- Engineering Technology

The program also offers access to internships during high school or college. If you love computers, technology or engineering, talk to your high school counselor about the UW Oshkosh CAPP 1+3 program.

Learn more at uwosh.edu/go/1+3

UW Oshkosh: A three year IHE

GET A JUMP START ON YOUR DEGREE!

- Earn college credit in high school
- Save money by completing your college degree in only 3 years
- Gain experience through internships
- Benefit from a degree in a field with strong job prospects

1+3 is a unique partnership between UW Oshkosh, other UW System schools (the New ERA group) and the NEW IT Alliance, and is coordinated by the Cooperative Academic Partnership Program (CAPP) at UW Oshkosh with input from area businesses in need of IT professionals.

Find out more at uwosh.edu/go/1+3
The next iteration: UW System implementation statewide

- UW Oshkosh CAPP
- UW Parkside PACC
- UW Green Bay CIHS
- UW La Crosse
- UW Colleges
- UW Whitewater PIE
Thank you for your attention!!

Questions?

uwosh.edu/capp
Student loan default rates are measured over a three-year period beginning with fiscal year 2009.